Your Pay, Your Time – H2R

The Department of Health and Human Services is transitioning to **new HR systems** and **changing payroll service providers**

Efforts are referred to as the H2R Modernization Program, also known as the National Finance Center (NFC) Migration

NIH’s estimated implementation is **Spring of 2016**

New systems will be linked together and have the ability to share information. **Expected benefits** include:

- Reduced costs
- Enhanced functionality
- Improved data accuracy
- Standardized processes throughout

Training, user guides and ongoing communications will be provided

**More Information**

**Webpage:** [https://hr.od.nih.gov/hrsystems/benefits/nfc/nfcmigration.htm](https://hr.od.nih.gov/hrsystems/benefits/nfc/nfcmigration.htm)


**Email:** [H2R@mail.nih.gov](mailto:H2R@mail.nih.gov)